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Top Maison Valentina’s Pieces for Hotel Projects: Looking for that extra spark of inspiration 
for your hospitality project? Do you need to plan a hotel bathroom that exudes luxury, yet 
keeping all the functionality? Maison Valentina has the solution for you, check below all the 
suggestions that will make your project stand out! 

All details matter. In Maison Valentina we believe that small changes can make a big impact in 
the bathroom decoration. The right component can add that extra touch of elegance and 
comfort, without needing extreme remodels. 

The Assemble to Order (ATO) Collection is a luxury line that gathers four products solutions: 
Vessel Sinks, Taps, Surfaces and Hardware.  You are able to choose one or multiple components 
and assemble them as you wish with your furniture. 

Personalize your bathroom and make sure you get the most exquisite and unique environment! 

See Also : The Best Products for your Hospitality Project: Find them at EquipHotel 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/interiorsdecor/bathroom/maison-valentinas-pieces-hotel-projects
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/interiorsdecor/bathroom/maison-valentinas-pieces-hotel-projects
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/interiorsdecor/bathroom/maison-valentinas-pieces-hotel-projects
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/interiorsdecor/bathroom/maison-valentinas-pieces-hotel-projects
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/ato
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/interiorsdecor/best-products-hospitality-project-equiphotel


 

 

 

Imagine entering this magnificent bathroom hotel… Here you will find our Koi Rectangular 
Vessel Sink, Groove Wall Mixer Tap, Abysm Jellyfish Surface and finally, the Galliano Wall 
Lamp! 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/vessel-sinks/koi-rectangular
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/vessel-sinks/koi-rectangular
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/groove-wall-mixer-tap
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/surfaces/abism-jellyfish-surface
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/wall-lamps/galliano-wall-lamp
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/wall-lamps/galliano-wall-lamp
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/areapress/ambiences/ambiences-53-HR/


 

 

Koi Rectangular Vessel Sink: 

 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/vessel-sinks/koi-rectangular
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/vessel-sinks/koi-rectangular


 

 

Groove Wall Mixer Tap:

Abysm Jellyfish Surface 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/groove-wall-mixer-tap
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/groove-wall-mixer-tap
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/surfaces/abism-jellyfish-surface
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/groove-wall-mixer-tap


 

 

 

With our ATO (Assemble To Order) Collection, you are able to choose different Maison 
Valentina’s products and assemble them to complete your own luxury design. 

Specially thought for Hospitality & Contract projects, this collection will fulfill every single 
dream you have! 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/ato
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/surfaces/abism-jellyfish-surface


 

 

 

And If you prefer lighter colors, we also have a suggestion for you! … Here you will find 
our Symphony Vessel Sink, Timeless Three Hole Mixer Tap, Gold Onyx Surface and finally, 
the Waterfall Pendant! 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/vessel-sinks/symphony-vessel-sink
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/timeless-three-hole-mixer-tap
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/surfaces/gold-onyx-surface
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/suspension-lamps/waterfall-pendant-suspension-lamp
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/areapress/ambiences/ambiences-54-HR/


 

 

See Also: Luxury Hotel Openings 2019 

Timeless Three Hole Mixer Tap:

 

Gold Onyx Surface: 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/luxury/hotels/luxury-hotel-openings-2019
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/timeless-three-hole-mixer-tap
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/timeless-three-hole-mixer-tap
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/surfaces/gold-onyx-surface
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/taps/timeless-three-hole-mixer-tap


 

 

 

If this interests you… 

Sleep + Eat Event – 20-21 Nov.  I Olympia London 

Sleep + Eat is a conceptual playground for the hoteliers, restaurateurs and designers behind 
Europe’s leading hospitality projects. It defines the evolution in hospitality design by curating a 
space to see vanguard hotel, restaurant and bar concepts and meet the people behind them. 

Over two days, the show brings together hospitality leaders with Europe’s foremost designers, 
consultants, architects and emerging talent creating across hotels, restaurants and bars. The 
expertly curated exhibition sees leading brands showcase their products and concepts. 

 

https://www.sleepandeatevent.com/
https://www.sleepandeatevent.com/
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/surfaces/gold-onyx-surface

